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Optimal reproductive strategies in age-structured populations
of zooplankton

ROBERT M. DORAZIO atid JOHN T LEHMAN Division of Biological Sciences,
The University of Michigan. Ann Arbor, Michigan

SUMMARY. We describe a model of zooplankton population dynamics
that accounts for differences in mortality and physiology among animals of
different ages or sizes. The model follows changes in numbers of indivi-
duals and changes in individual and egg biomass through time and it
expresses mortality and net assimilation as functions of animal size.

We investigated the effect of egg size, age at first reproduction, and size
at first reproduction on the per capita growth rates of populations growing
under different conditions. In the absence of predation or when exposed to
vertebrate predators that prefer large prey, populations aehieve maximum
growth rates when animals hateh from small eggs and reach maturity
quiekly at small sizes. Populations exposed to invertebrate predators that
concentrate on small animals may inerease r in two different ways. One
way is for animals to increase juvenile survivorship by hatching from large
eggs and by shortening the juvenile period. An alternative strategy is for
animals to hateh from small eggs and to postpone maturity until they grow
beyond the range of sizes available to their predators. Certain life history
strategies maximize r if animals continue to grow after they reach maturity.
By growing larger, non-primiparous females are able to hatch larger
clutches and thereby increase the overall rate of population growth.

The model analysis shows how to assess age-dependent mortality rates
from held data. The net rate of population increase and the age distribution
of eggs together provide speeific, quantitative information about
mortality.

Introduction

Simulatiuri models of plankton communities
have become progressively more detailed in the
ways uptake kinetics, cell quotas, growth rates,
and growth interactions of algae are treated
(Scavia & Park. 1976; Steele & Frost, 1977;
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Collins. 19S(I). In contrast, the models have
made little progress in the ways that growth and
dynamics of zooplankton populations are
treated. Complex formulations exist describing
grazing activities of zooplankton (Steele &
Frost, 1977). but most attempts to model the
dynamics of single populations assume that al)
animals are physiologically identical regardless
of age or size. Calculations are based on incre-
ments or decrements to a pool of 'zooplunkton
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biomass" (e.g. Park et al.. iy74). Differences
between juveniles and adults, for instance, are
often ignored, leading to the implicit hut
incorrect premise of constant physiology
throughout life. Natural populations do not
exhibit this constancy. Differences in individual
growth rates and probabilities of death during
ihe lite history of an animal control the age
structure of real populations. Zooplankton are
exposed to predators that specialize on parti-
cular size classes of the population. Many
vertebrate predators such as fish und salaman-
ders prefer large speeies of/ooplankton or the
larger members of single populations (Brooks &
Dodson, 1965; Dodson, 1974). Many inverte-
brate predators, on the other hand, prefer
smaller prey and select for small size classes
(Fryer, 1957; Kerfoot, 1977). Depending on the
situatitm. natural populations of zooplankton
may experience many alternative age or size-
specific mortality regimes, and a realistic model
of a population's growth and dynamics must
account for sueh selective behaviour.

Even among models that speeifically aim to
decipher the ptipulation dynamics and secondary
production of zooplankton (Edmondson,

Caswell, 1972; Argentesi, de Bernardi & di Cola,
1974; Paloheimo. 1974), there is disagreement
about how to estimate fundamental charac-
teristics like per capita birth and death rates
(Seitz. 1979). The models rely on simplistic
assumptions about the age distribution of the
population (e.g. uniform age distribution in
Edmondson s (1960) egg ratio model) and then
proceed without specific reference to error intro-
duced by the assumptions. A notable exception
is the three-stage model for e.xponcntially
growing populations proposed by Taylor &
Slatkin (I9S1). These authors examined errors in
estimates of per capita birth rates that result
from measurement errors and from the time and
age-dependence of the population's actual birth
and death rates. Taylor & Statkin's efforts to
evaluate thcassumptionsof their model against a
rigorous standard before accepting them signal a
major conceptual advance.

Perhaps the most interesting reason for
examining models uf zooplankton population
dynamics is to study life history characteristics
like egg size, age and size at first reproduction,
and egg development time. These parameters
are under intense selective control and respond

TABLE 1. Parameter values used in simulations

Parameter

'SA

a
h
a'
b'
'R

Re

*E
Rv

Sv

Riv

Siv

= age at maturity

= size at maturity
= egg development time
= assimilation rate constant
= assimilation rale constant
= assimilation rate constant
= assimilation rate constant
= fraction of assimilate

allocated to reproduction
= egg respiration/

excretion rate
= mass of a newly laid egg
= smallest apparent prey size

tor a vertebrate predator
= lower limit to size range

over which intensity of
vertebrate predation is
maximal

= largest prey size for an
invertebrate predator

= upper limit to size range
over whieh intensity of
invertebrate predation is
maximal

Simulation value

2-12 days

0.2-2.2 mm
2 days
l.«
- 0..13
t).2
-0.12
1.(1

(I.I/day

0.2-2.4 M-gC
1.2 mm/animal

I.Smm/iinimal

1.4 mm/animal

0 mm/animal

Reference

Korstad{l980);
Lynch (IWda)
Lvnth(l98(la)
Bottreltf/<i/. (1976)
Lamperl(iy77)
Lampert (1^77)
Lampert (1977)
Lampert (1977)
-

-

Dumonti'iu/. (1975)
-

-

-

* Denotes parameters for which values were varied among simulations.



10 changes in predation. food availability, and
other environmental conditions. Variability in
life history strategies and reproductive traits
among zooplankton is well documented
{Hutchinson, 1967; Allan & Gouldcn, 1980;
Lyneh, lySOa), but there have been few attempts
to determine how selective pressures ean affect
optimal reproductive strategies (Lynch, 1977,
I98()b).

We present a set of formulations tt) attack this
problem. Our model simulates the growth and
dynamics of zooplankton populations with
continuous recruitment from animals of
different ages. This reproductive pattern is most
clearly exemplified by cladocerans, such as
Daphnia. and by rotifers. Proeesses important in
population growth such as recruitment and
mortality are formulated to reflect the repro-
ductive patterns and mortality schedules
common to these animals. By allowing these
proeesses to be invariant through time, we can
generate stable age distributions (Lotka, 1925)
and per capita growth rates of populations under
different mortality regimes and environmental
conditions. In that way our mathematical
constructs imitate some of the experimental
conditions maintained in continuous cultures of
zooplankton {e.g. Droop. 1973; Boraas, 19S0).
By comparing growth rates for model popula-
tions with different reproductive traits we can
determine optimal life history strategics under
different selective pressures. Investigations of
optimal reproductive strategies for populations
exposed to variable environmental conditions
are equally important, and we developed this
model so that it can be coupled to models of
phytoplankton growth and grazing loss. Looking
at life history tactics for populations exposed to
seasonal changes in food availability and
predation will be the subject of another paper.

Because our model computes per capita birth
and death rates as well as age structure, we can
identify and interpret the biases inherent in
simpler models that seek to calculate those rates
from tield data. Our aim is not to create a
complex model of zooplankton growth and
dynamics for its own sake hut rather to illustrate
the consequences of age-specific recruitment and
mortality to any analysis of zooplankton popula-
tions. Using our model we demonstrate that
some more simplified analyses are valid, a pro-
cedure that we regard as more secure than
accepting simplifications a priori.
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Methods

Equations of growth

Early attempts lo model zooplankton popula-
tions on an age-speeific basis {Slobodkin. 1954;
Frank, 1960) showed that population growth was
best predicted when both numbers and biomass
of individuals were followed through time. We
therefore make the number of individuals a
continuous function of age, time and size, as in
the 'density fimction' approach taken by Sinko &
Streifer (1967). Whereas age and time are explic-
itly lii;ked, age may also be related to size if the
initial egg size, the fotxi assimilation function,
and the fraction of assimilate allocated to growth
is specified. Table 1 lists these parameters with
notations and values used in our model.
Consider the age distribution of the ptjpulation
at time / (Fig. 1). This is a hypothetical plot of the
numbers of individuals of a given age, /V{a),
against age, a. The age at maturity «,, separates
juveniles from adults. Instars may be identified
as intervals on the abscissa. Egg laying and egg
hatching occur as discrete events for individuals
of ages a^ +JD^ where D^ = egg development
time a n d / ^ 1,2 The area under the curve
is equal to the total number of individuals in the
population at time ^ N(t), and is given by

N(a) da (1)

Because age structure can ehange with time,
we divide the age axis into intervals of width Aa
and characterize processes which add and sub-
tract individuals to and from each age class
during the time interval A/. Ignoring immigra-
tion and emigration.

Change iti number Recruitment iti
(ifiiulividuals = from preceding
during A! age class

Recruitment
out to next
age class

Mortality
- incurred

while in age
class

(2)

Mathematically this equation may be defined as:

mNia) (3)

where m represents the fraction of individuals
lost to mortality during At. This fraction is
related to all sources of mortality (predation,
natural death, etc.) and is a function of an
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FIG. I. Instantaneous profile of the age distribution of a zooplankton population.

animal's age, m = m {a, t). As time and age are
explicitly linked, the differences in number of
animals added to and subtracted from any age
class via recruitment must be divided by a finite
period of time (Aa) that defines individuals
within an age class. Assumptions are best
approximated when Aa is very small. Taking the
limit of eqn (3) asAa~*O and At—>- 0. yields

bN

dt

BN
-mN (4)

Equation (4) is cited in more general form by
Von Foerster (iy59) and Streifer (1974, eqn 13).
We omit explicit expression of N and other
variables as functions of age and time (e.g. N =
N{a, t)) to simplify notation. The partial deriva-
tives with respect to age and time have opposite
signs because recruitment into a fixed age class
over time occurs from younger age classes.

We assume size or biomass of an animal is a
continuous function of its age. In order to
simulate the animal's physiology and life history
we begin with the following definitions:

Bt{a,t) = biomass of structural tissue and
tissue being used to manufacture
eggs (total biomass of animals of
age a at time /, not including eggs
or embryos outside the ovaries).

Bs(a, t) = biomass of structural tissue only
for animals of age a at time t:
animals that have not started

oocyte and yolk productitin have
Bt = Bs.

Be(a.t) ^ biomass of eggs carried outside
the ovaries by adult females of
age a at time /; Be equals zero for
juveniles (fl<fl^)

Biomass increases nonlinearly with age as
shown in Fig. 2, a hypothetical plot of total
biomass, Bt. against age. The sharp reductions in
total biomass correspond to losses of biomass
during egg laying, discrete events which oecur
every D^, units of time after the animal reaches
adulthood (i.e. at ages fl^, a^ + £),,, a^ + 2D,.,...).
After the eggs are laid they develop for D,. units
of time while being carried by the female
culminating in their release from the female
during hatching. Although Fig. 2 is drawn for
animals that put all net assimilated carbon into
egg production upon reaching adulthood, this is
a variable feature of an organism's life history,
and actually any percentage of assimilate may be
allocated to reproduction. The rate at which a
zooplankter adds biomass depends on its rate of
assimilation. Measurements of gross assimilation
rate as defined by Latnpert (1977) for several
species of zooplankton indicate that the relation-
ship

Aa-oBs" (5)

accurately predicts gross specific assimilation rate
A(;(%C/d) for a specified temperature and
food concentration. The coefficients a and h are
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FIG. 2. Instantaneous profile of the age distribulion of total hinniiiss. Ht.

constants depending on the animal and food
species (Table I). To obtain an expression for
net assimilation, we subtract a term that corre-
sponds to maintenance losses of carbon

A = aBs" - a'Bl"' (6)

where a' and b' are again constants (Table 1).
Tota! biotnass, Bt, is used to estimate main-
tenance because it is a function of the animal's
total mass, including reproductive biomass. An
adult animal may aUocate part or al! of its net
assimilate to reproduction: the remainder is used
for growth. We dcline R as the fraction of net
assimilation that is allocated to reproduction.
Obviously R is zero for immature animals.
Variation of R allows us to investigate optimal
a!location of reproductive effort under different
environmenta! constraints. Changes in structural
biomass. Bs.. arc therefore represented by

dBs HBs
= +A(\ -R)Bs

bl da
(7)

where the first term on the right-hand side repre-
sents recruitment as before. The second term on
the right-hand side of eqn (7) accounts for struc-
tural biomass that is added during growth: A and
R were defined above. This equation for biomass
differs from that for numbers (eqn 4) in the
absence of a mortality term. Mortality alters
population numbers but not the mass of
individual animals of a given age.

Besides recruitment and assimilation, changes
in the total biomass of individuals at any given
age include losses (/,) that oecur when eggs are
laid:

blit

dt
ABs L m

Egg laying is a discrete event in the life history of
a zoopiankter beginning at reproductive
maturity (age «.,) and continuing every D,. units
of age afterwards. /, is simply the difference
between structural and total biomass and is
imposed every D^. units of time on adults of
particular ages according to

/. =
Bt - Bs

0

a =04 -i j

otherwise

Recruitment into the ecg biomass pool occurs
when eggs are laid (/- as delined in eqn 9). The
relation of egg biomass to egg number depends
on an eggsize parameter (f. Table I). As the eggs
develop they are subject to the same age-specific
mortality as their mothers which carry them
(m = /?((«,/)). Decrements to egg biomass result
from egg respiration and excretion, and we
define an egg respiration and excretion rate, R^,
as the fraction of egg bi{jmass metabolized each
day. At the end of development (AH = /^,,)eggs
hatch and juvenile atiimals swim away from their
mother into the open water. Simultaneously a
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new clutch of eggs is laid by the female. There-
fore egg hatching (/•/), as with egg laying (/.), is a
discrete event representing recruitment out of
the egg biotnass pool every D^, units of time:

H - lo
Cl =

otlierwise (10)

By combining the events that comprise an egg's
"life history', we represent changes in egg bio-
mass carried by individual females by

II ( ID

I h e biomass of newborn animals is simply the
sum of all hatching egg biomass. or

N { \ ) - B s { \ ) = N ( \ ) B t { \ ) = ' L H{a) N i a )
a

a s ((/.., +D^) (12)

We compttte the number of newborn indivi-
duals, -Vtl). by dividing total biomass of all
hatching eggs ((xgC) by eggsize ((xgC/cgg):

• (\ -

where/i'isthesizc of nc\vh'laideggs,and(I -/?,.) *'
is the fraction of egg biomass not inspired over
/),. (Table I). Using the tiunibcrs of adult
fetnales that hatch eggs implicitly accounts for
egg survivorship during development (via eqn 4).

In simulations the age at maturity («,,) can be
treated in two ways. In one, the age may be fixed
and anima!s of this age tnay vary in size depend-
ing on the size ofegg they hatched from and their
post-embryonic deve!opment rate. A!ternatively
the size at maturity (S.•^) cou!d be constant. In
this case the time it wou!d lake an animal to
reach reproductive maturity would depend on
the same two life history characteristics. Both of
these viewpoints are considered in our discussion
of optimal life history strategies (see below).

The system of differential equations described
above con.sists of four vectors: N. Bs. Bt and Be.
Partial derivatives are used because these four
unknowns and the assimilation and mortality
constructs are functions of more than one
variable. Nutnber of animals, for example, is a
function of age, time, and e\en structura!
biomass (eqn 13). Similarly all biomass vectors
are functions of age and time. The mortality and
assimilation futictions are dependent on biomass
and therefore thev are functions of a.i:e and time

also. The existence of so many implicit functions
dissuaded us from seeking analytical solutions to
the equations. Instead we obtained numerical
solutions by first generating an initial size distri-
bution using the size of newly-hatched animals
(£(1 - R,.) ' ) and their rates of growth A (eqn
6). For the steady-state solutions we report here,
we next computed fecundities and survivorships
for animals in each age class from their size and
reproductive schedule (see •Morta!ity functions'
below and Table 1). TTiese age-specific fecun-
dities and survivorships arc fixed constants under
steady-state conditions and may be used to
obtain the population's growth rate r and stable
age distribution (Leslie, 1948; also see below).

Mortality functions

Mortality resulting from predation is a power-
ful selective force in zooplankton communities
(Brooks & Dodson. 1965). Ihe selection is size-
specific; different sizes of prey offered to fish
elicit different predation rates (Werner & Hall,
1974: Confer & Blades. 1975). Based on visual
cues,their predatory response depends not only
on actual size of the prey item but also on
proximity of the prey to the fish (O'Brien. Slade
&. Vinyard, 1976). Alternative selection criteria
may be important as well, such as enhanced
visibilityof the prey by increased body pigmen-
tation (Zaret & Kerfoot, 1975; Hairston, 1979)
and characteristic prey movements (Zaret,
tVSO). All empirical evidence, however,
emphasizes the vertebrate predator's use of sight
to distinguish individual prey items.

Invertebate predators, on the other hand, rely
on tactile cues to locate their prey (Strickler,
1975: Pastorok, l'JSO). These predators exhibit
selection on the basis of body size, but they
prefer small anima!s to larger prey primarily
because of the relative ease of handling a smaller
prey item (Fryer, 1957; Brandl & Fernando,
1974: Kerfoot. 1977).

We therefore make the mortality function, m
(eqns 3 and 4) dependent on animal size. Note
that m is an age-specific mortality to the extent
that size and age are interconvertible. Figure 3
illustrates the genera! mortality function we use,
The probability of death for any animal depends
on two types of predation pressure called
'vertebrate' and 'invertebrate' predation. The
former implies selective predation t)n !arge prey;
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I-'iG. 3. Mortality by predation as a function of animal size. Pmaxiv is the maximum probability of death hy
invertebrate prcdation. Pmaxv is the maximum probability of death by vertehraic prcdation. See Table I for

V. Riv, .Sv and Rv.

the latter implies a preference for smaller prey.
Linear constructs are used beeause there is
evidence for linear increases and decreases of
vertebrate (Confer & Blades, 1975) and inverte-
brate (Pastorok, 19S0) predation, respcctivc!y,
with increases in prey size. Moreover these
simple constructs contain parameters that have
some bio!ogica! foundation. Rv. for instance,
corresponds to the smaHcst apparent prey size
that a vertebrate sighted-predator can detect or
respond to. Below this size mortality from
vertebrate predation is zero. Above this size the
probability of death per unit time from attack
by a vertebrate predator increase !inear!y up to
some critica! size (.^i) above which the
proliahility of death is a constant value (Pmaxv)
for all size classes. An analogous set of para-
meters(/?/v. .Siv, Pmaiiv) defines the extent of
mortality by invertebrate predators, except
invertebrate prcdation acts on smaller animals in
accordance with empirical evidence. Changing
these six parameters allows us to simulate
different degrees of invertebrate and vertebrate
predation (Table I),

Stable age distribution

For all simulations presented here we assume
that the zooplankton population is in a constant.
steady-state environment. This a.'isumption is
consistent with formulations presented for the

tates of assimilation and egg respiration and
excretion, which hold for constant temperature
and food concentration. Under steady-state
conditions in which age-specific mortality and
fecundity are fixed, the population tends toward
a stable age distribution (Lotka, 1925). It is
appropriate then to calculate the population's
intrinsic rate of increase or per capita growth
rate. r. Using the age-specific mortality function
and age-specific fecundity data frotn the model,
we obtained values of survivorship and fecundity
to place in the elements of a Leslie (I'MX) projec-
tion matrix. The populations's per capita growth
rate, ;•, is computed from the equation A = e'^
where A is the single positive real root of the
characteristic polynomial of the projection
matrix. We then compute the stable age distribu-
tion from the life history characteristics and \
(Leslie. I94S).

The assumption of a steady state environment
might at first appear unrealistic to those
unfamiliar with zooplankton populations in
continut)us culture. Seasonal variation in
temperature, food supply, and other important
environmctita! conditions is a fact of nature. We
regard the investigation of zooplankton popula-
tion dynamics under steady state conditions as a
necessary preamble to the transient case. We will
show that our resitlts Lonlbrm to some generally
accepted hypotheses concerning the evo!utionof
life historv strategies. Under the conditions we
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specify, detisity-dependent efiects are irrele-
vant. Elsewhere we will describe how changes in
populatioti si/e can influence food abundance
and theteby alter assimilation and growth. Kor
now we adhere to the features of continuous
cultures, where despite positive net growth
rates, populations remain steady and in balance
with their food.

Results

Determining the number of age classes

Our nutnerical solutions involve approxi-
tnating the continuous age-density distribution
of Fig. I by an arbitrary number of age classes.
Obviously the smal!er the age interval or
equivalents, the larger the number of age
classes, the closer is the approximation. To
determine the minimum number of age c!asses
necessary to approximate the continuous distri-
bution, we used the value of /• as a criterion.
Because r is a function of survivorship and
fecundity, life histt>ry characteristics such as egg
development time and mean lifcspan become
important when we wish to compare one value of
r with another. Thus when we compare the
values of r for two populations, all life history
traits are identical for the populations unless
otherwise indicated.

In Fig. 4. ris plotted against the number of age
classes per day for three different mortality
regimes: no predation. vertebrate prcdation and
invertebrate predation. Beginning with one age
class per day. growth rates oscillate irregularly
about asymptotic values. 1 he oscillation is

a 3 4 5

RGE CLRSSEIS PER DRY

FIG. 4. Intrinsic rate of incrciisc against the number of
age classes per day for populations under three
different niort<ility regimes. (1, No predatiun: V.
vertebrate predalion; 1, invertebrate prcdaiion.

damped, however, and at approximately seven
age classes per day values of rare stable and close
to the value that would be obtained using an
itifinitc nutnber of age classes. In order to
approximate the continuous age-density distri-
butions, we therefore use seven age cias.ses per
day in all subsequent simulations to allow for
unbiased estimation of r.

Life history strategies

We investigated next how intrinsic rates of
population increase depended on several life
history characteristics. For different mortality
regimes, we computed rfor a variety of egg sizes
and ages or sizes at first reproduction, and
thereby systematically investigated three-
dimensional fitness surfaces. The global
maximum for any fitness surface corresponds to
the reproductive .strategy that confers an
adaptive advantage to the zooplankter. This
approach has been used previously by Cole
(1^54). Lewontin (l%5) and Meats (1971) to
examine the relative importance of age at first
reproduction, age at last reproduction, cluteh
size, and other life history parameters to
maximizing a population's intrinsic rate of
increase.

Figure 5A i.s a surface generated using no
mortality to the population. The global
maximum (shaded regi<in at an egg size of
(l.2fxgC and ages at maturity of 3—4 days)
represents a trivial solution: in the absence of
predation, animals should produce very small
eggs and begin reproduction almost immed-
iately. This result agrees with the generally
accepted hypothesis that in a growing population
natural selection will force age at tirst repro-
duction to a physiological minimum (Cole. 1954;
Lewontin, I%5). Animals hatching from small
but finite eggs require a short period of time,
predetermined by the assimilation rate, before
their reproductive biomass permits enough eggs
to maximize the population's growth rate.
Postponing reproducti\c maturity any further
results in lower reproductive output and thus
lower growth rates for the population. Notice
that for any particular age at maturity the
population's growth rate is largest for small eggs
and smaller for large eggs. Small egg size
corresponds to a large numher of newborn (eqn
13); so the selective advantage conferred upon
animals with lower ages at first reproduction is
greater for animals with large clutches than for
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those with small ones (Cole, 1954). Computing
population growth rates for different .sizes at
maturity yields a similar fitness surface (Fig. 6A).
The global maximum r is achieved by animals
that brood small eggs and mature rapidly enough
to become adults at a relatively small size.

Fitness surfaces under vertebrate predation
(Fig. 5B)arcquaIitatively very similar to the case
of no predation. 'ihe only difference is lower r
values for populations arising from large eggs
and taking more than 3 days to reach adulthood.
This stems from the size-specific mortality
imposed on the larger animals. Those that
mature at a relatively small size escape predation
by vertebrate planktivores (Fig. 6B). However,
animals that reach adulthood at sizes greater
than 1.2mm. the smallest size our model verte-
brate predator can detect, become targets tor
these predators, and the reduction in adult
survivorship leads to lower population growth
rates.

Fitness surfaces created under invertebrate
prcdation have a different appearance. Highest
population growth rates occur at small egg sizes
and intermediate sizes at first reproduction
(Fig. 6C). Fredation is most intense on smaller
individuals, but population growth rates are
maximal at small egg sizes. Juveniles hatching
from large eggs are less susceptible to inverte-
brate predators than those hatching from small
eggs. The inerease in juvenile survivorship is not.
however, large enough to offset the reductions in
fecundity that accompany increases in egg size,
and population growth rates necessarily decline
with increases in egg size. TTie optimal size at
maturity is also the result of two oppt)sing selec-
tive forces. When animals mature within the size
range available to invertebrate predators, sizes
less than 1.4mm in Fig. f)C, r increases with size
at first reproduction beeause adult mortality
decreases. Above this size, however, there is no
advantage to being larger, and postponing
reproductive maturity lowers population growth
rate by reducing the time that animals spend as
egg-bearing adults. Expressed as a function of
age at first reproduction (Fig. 5C), maximum
population growth rate oceurs for small egg sizes
and intermediate ages at first reproduetion. In
this case, an increase in egg size increases the size
at maturity. Animals with fixed reproductive
schedules can increase their numbers most
quickly if they lay large eggs that develop into
adults large enough to escape invertebrate

predation. Once adults exceed the range of sizes
available to invertebrate predators, further
increases in egg size can only reduce the popula-
tion growth rate by reducing clutch size. This is
most clearly illustrated in Fig. 5C for animals that
take longer than 4 days to mature. Adults of
these populations are larger than 1.4mm, the
maximum size available to an invertebrate
predator, and population growth rates decline
with increases in egg size because of the reduc-
tion in clutch size.

So far we have examined cases in which
vertebrate and invertebrate predation operate
separately. Figures 5D and 6D illustrate fitness
surfaces created for populations exposed simul-
taneously to invertebrate and vertebrate
predators. The optimal strategy for an animal is
to lay small eggs and postpone adulthood until it
grows to the size that offers the largest chance of
survival.

For all the simulation results presented thus far,
animals were specified to put l(H)9f of their net
assimilate into reproduetion upon reaching
adulthood. In well-fed populations of Daphnia
pule.x. Richman (1958) estimated that approxi-
mately 959r- of all energy in excess of main-
tenance requirements is expended on egg
production; the remainder is used for growth.
We ask next how the global maxima of the fitness
surfaces respond to reductions in nel assimilate
that is allocated lo reproduction. Can the
population's growth rate, r, be increased by
allocating less than 100% of the available energy
to reproduction?

For populations whose only source of
mortality is natural death by old age, the
intuitive answer to this question is 'no' because it
would seem best for an organism to put all of its
assimilated resources into reproduction and
thereby produce more eggs. Inspection of Table
2, however, illustrates that certain life history
strategies permit small increases in r when less
than 100% of assimilate is allocated to reproduc-
tion. In Fig. 7 we examine the underlying
mechanisms for these increases in r using animals
that hatch from 1 p.g C eggs and reaeh maturity at
I mm as an example.

Putting some of their resources into growth
allows adults to grow beyond I mm, the size at
iirsl reproduction: because MLM assimilation rate
depends on animal size (eqn (i), more tota!
biomass can be acquired subsequently.
Although only a portion of this total is put into
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TABLE 2. Effect on r of alloeation of reproduetive effort in the ahsence of
predation. Maximum r for each size al maturity is in ilalics. All animals
hatch from I ngC eggs.

Size at
maturity (mm)

0.8
1.0
1.2
1.4

Calculated / lorditt'crent % assimilate
alocatcd to reproduction

100

0..195
0.4(H
0.402

90

(f.4O3
0.405
0.399
().3S8

80

0.405
0.403
0.394
n.381

70

0.403
0.3%
0-385
0.371

egg production, this strategy results in larger
clutches lor non-primiparous adults than could
beachievedby termination of growth at maturity
(Fig. 7A). The values ot" these clutches in deter-
mining r, however, arc much less than that oi the

n

. 4 1
0 I

0 1 ? 3 4 5 G
CLUTCH NUMBETR

FIG. 7. Variables that influence population growth rate
as a function of clutch number for animals that allocate
!(KJ% (O ). 9i)''i (V) and m'/i { x ) of their ncl assimi-
late to reproduction. Clutch size of individuals alUxral-
ing less than UH)'^4 of net assimilate to reproduction is
dhic to increase over a number of clutches l>ecause
iheir body size increases with age. (A) Size of (th
clutch. (B) Population growth rate achieved hy
hatching iclutchcs,

first brood hatched, Population growth rates can
therefore be increased above that for animals with
uniform fecundities (i.e. 1(K)% allocation of
energy to reproduction) if two conditions exist:
(1) the clutch size of primiparous females cannot
be significantly lower than that of animals in
populations with uniform fecundities, and (2)
animals must live long enough to hatch several
large clutches whose collective contribution to r
offsets Ihe negative effects on r produeed by the
reduced clutch size of primiparous females. If
animals live only long enough to hatch one
brood, it is best for them to put all of their
assimilate into reproduction and produce as
many eggs as possible because growth rate is
determitied only by fecundity of primiparous
females (Fig. 7B). Animals that live long enough
to hatch several clutches, on the other hand, may
compensate for a small initial clutch by
continuing to grow and by producing larger
ciuichcs that their inereased size and physiology
pennit.Progressive reduction in percent alloca-
tion to reproduction eventually lowers the
fecundity of primiparous females to such an
extent that its negative eftect on r cannot be
outweighed by hatching a greater number of
clutches. Beeause of their physiology, clutch size
in these animals increases less than linearly with
age. Clutch size wouid have to increase with age
exponentially to compensate indefinitely for
the smaller contribution that nonprimiparous
clutches make to r.

We can now explain why r decreases with
some life history strategies and increases with
others as the percentage allocation is reduced
(Table 2). At constant egg size a reduction in size
at maturity corresponds to a reduction in age at
maturity as long as all animals assimilate biomass
according to the same pattern. By reducing age
at maturity animals hatch mure clutches and also
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increase the value that their first elutch makes to
r. Increases in r with reductions in per cent
allocation to reproduction are therefore
observed only for animals that mature at smaller
sizes. Unlike animals that begin to reproduce at
larger sizes, these animals mature earlier and
hatch more non-primiparous clutches that
collectively increase r.

Instead of fixed egg size, consider next the ease
in which size at maturity is held constant. Then,
age at first reproduction can be reduced by
increasing egg size. An increase in egg size,
however, corresponds to lower fecundities for all
females, because they carry fewer, larger eggs.
Tliat tradeoff is disadvantageous in terms of
population growth rates. Therefore as the alloca-
tion to reproduction is redueed below 1(X)% the
maximum /• occurs at the minimum egg size
(().2tigC) but at progressively smaller sizes at
maturity until a minimum size is reached that
depends on the size of the egg (Fig. 8).

Determining the optimal allocation of
reproductive effort for animals exposed to size-
specific predation is more complex because the
size structure of the population changes with the
percentage of assimilate allocated to growth.
Adults continue to grow after the onset of
maturity and the larger clutches hatched by older
adults result in a higher proportion of juveniles
in the population. Growth rates are maximized
lor populations exposed to vertebrate predati<»n
when animals hatch from small eggs and mature
quickly at a small size (Figs. 5B and 6B). This
strategy has placed animals below the range of
our model vertebrate predator. Therefore as the
allocation to reproduction is reduced below
l(K)9r the global maximum r follows the same
pattern as that for populations without predation
(Fig. 8).

Populations exposed to invertebrate predators
have higher growth rates when animals hatch
from small eggs and become mature at sizes

1.4
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FIG. 8. Sizes at maturity that yield highest population
growth rates given a particular per ceni allucalion of
net assimilate to reproduction. AH animals hatch from
I).2 M-gC eggs. (I, No predation; V. vertebrate preda-
tion: I. invertebrate predation.

beyond the range available to our model
invertebrate predator (Fig. 6C). Reducing the
percentage of assimilate allocated to reproduc-
tion, however, favours smaller sizes at maturity.
Figure 8 shows that high mortality on animals
less than 1.4 mm has a greater influence on the
global maximum r than do the benefits accrued
by hatching more large clutches, and 1.4 mm is
the optimum size at maturity for all but one
percentage allocation to reproduction.

Those life histories that permit increases in r
with reductions in the percentage of assimilate
allocated to reproduction require that animals
hatch several clutches by reducing their age at
first reproduction. One additional way this could
be accomplished is by increased rates of assimila-
tion for animals developing from a fixed egg size.
We computed r for different [percent allocations
of reproductive effort at three different food
levels (Table 3). Food level may be changed by
varying the coefficient a in eqn 6. When food
levels are relatively low, r is maximized by

TABLE 3. Allocation of reproductive effort in the absence of prcdation as
a function of food level. Maximum r for each food level is in JEalies.
Antmalh halcli lrom l.i

Relative
food level

t .s
3.fi

[) M ĝC eggs and reach trtalurity at 1.0 mm.

% assimilate allocated to reproduction

100 9(1 80

O.t26 0.116 0.103
0.4(M t).4O5 1)403
0.614 0.634 0.655

70

0.66J

12
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putting l()f)% of net assimilate into egg produc-
tion. As food levels increase, animals may
allocate less to reproduction and increase
population growih rates because they are able to
assimilate and grow more quickly, reach their
size at maturity at an earlier age. and thereby
hatch a greater numberof larger clutches.

Comparison with previous .studies

Ihe trends in population growth rates
predicted by our model for animals with differ-
ent sizes of eggs and sizes at maturity are similar
to those of another model of zooplankton
population growth (Lynch, l'>S()b).The predie-
tions are supported by several independent
observations of zooplankton communities (cited
in Lynch, 1980b). Our calculations, however,
have pointed out an alternative life history
strategy that zooplankton could adopt when
exposed to invertebrate predators that prefer
small prey. One method of escaping these
predators, as discussed by Lynch (l^SOb), is for
animals to hatch from large eggs into newborn
that are beyond the size range available to the
predators and then begin reproduction very
quickly (cf. Fig. 5C). Anotherstrategy that leads
to even larger growth rates is for animals to hatch
from small eggs and allocate ifKI'/f of their net
assimilate to growth until they grow outside the
size range available to invertebrate predators
(Figs. 5C and 6C). The increase in juvenile
mortality that results from the small size of off-
spring is not enough to outweigh the benctits
derived from increased adult survivorship and
fecundity. This strategy is. of course, applicable
only to populations whose own growth does not
cause corresponding increases in predator
density. This provision requires restrictions on
the predator population or long generation times
for the predator relative to its prey.

In another paper. Lynch (i98()a) provides an
extensive compilation of published life history
traits for well-fed laboratory populations of
cladocerans. Many of the species that mature at
relatively small sizes continue to grow after
primiparity and hatch progressively larger
clutches as they get older (cf. Lynch"s Fig. 5).
Large species, on the other hand, stop growing
once they reach maturity and produce clutches
of uniform sizes. These data imply that the
cladocerans maturing at small sizes are allocating
larger percentages of their resources after

maturity to growth than animals which begin
rcpRxiuction at larger sizes (Fig. 7; Lynch"s Fig. If).
Our model predicts these patterns ol age-specific
growth and reproduction as natural conse-
quences of selective forces working to maximize
the intrinsic rates of increase of these popula-
tions. We predict that animals which mature at
small sizes are able to increase r by allocating less
than KDT'r of their resources to reproduction,
whereas those that begin reproducing at larger
sizes cannot (Table 2).

Robertson & Salt (I9SI) recently examined
the effect of food level on life history traits for
populations of Asptanctma girodi. a planktonic
rotifer. Animals raised on higher food levels had
significantly higher net reproductive rates /?„,
which arc directly related to pt)pulation growth
rate r by R^= e^^ in which T equals mean life-
span. The increase in W,, with greater amounts of
food resulted from an increase in fecundity, a
decrease in age at first reproduction, and a
smaller time interval between births (or egg
development time), These trends imply that
increases in food allowed these rotifers to
maximize r by hatching a greater number of
larger clutches. This is precisely the mechanism
for optimal allocation of reproductive effort that
is predicted by our model. Rotifers raised on
higher food levels became reproductively
mature at substantially lower pecentages of their
maximum sizes (Fig. II. Robertson & Salt,
1981); this means that they were allocating less
than I()09f of their energy to reproduction,
continuing to grow after reaching maturity, and
still achieving higher p<ipuiation growth rates.
Although the results are consistent with our
predictions concerning optimal allocation of
reproductive effort as a function of food level
(Table 3), their study illustrates an important
point. To analyse the effect of egg size, age and
size at maturity, per cent allocation to reproduc-
tion, or any other important demographic
variable on r. we kept other variables such as
lifespan and egg development time constant. In
nature, these variables are subject to selective
forces that operate on them simultaneously for
any particular mortality regime or food level.

Apptications to egg ratio modets

Several presently used models attempt to
estimate per capita birth and death rates for zoo-
plankton populations. Edmondson (1960)
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suggested that the ratio of eggs per female might
be used to calculate a tinite daily hatching rate.
This proposal laid the foundation for several
other models of zooplankton population growth,
each using the egg ratio but relying on different
assumptions (see Seity, 1979. for a review).
These models are only as good as the assump-
tions behind them, and there have been surpris-
ingly few attempts to investigate the biases
introduced by their assumptions (Taylor &
Slatkin, 1981). Using our model, we will show
the consequences of age-specific recruitment and
mortality to any analysis of zooplankton popula-
tions and present a method to compute unbiased
birth and death rates from field data.

Edmondson's (I9WI) initial approach was
straightforward. Some of the eggs present in a
population hatch into newborn each day. Once
that number is known, per capita birth rates can
be estimated by a number of means. The diffi-
culty arises in trying to determine the fraction of
eggs thiit will hatch during an\ period of time.
Determination of this fraction of eggs from field
samples is hindered by two sources of bias. First,
the age distribution of eggs may be nonuniform,
especially when the population's rate of increase
is not zero. Increasing populations will charac-
teristically be dominated by young eggs.
Previous models have often made incorrect,
simplifying assumptions about the egg age distri-
bution, but Thrclkeld (1^79) has now shown how
to establish the age distribution of Daphnia eggs
on a morphological basis. A second bias arises
from predation on ovigerous females, Even if the
fraction of eggs that can potentially hatch during
a sampling interval is known, some of these eggs
may not survive. Threlkeld's (iy79) estimate of
the number of eggs that hatch into newborn does
not consider egg mortality during the sampling
interval and is therefore an overestimate of
actual recruitment.

Our unbiased estimate of per capita birth rate is
derived from formulations itnplicit to pttpulations
with stable age distributions. TTic stable age vector
N is defined uniquely (within an arbitrary scaling
constant) by a tinite rate of increase \ = <''''^'and
a set of age-specific fecundities and survivorship
probabilities that comprise a matrix A such that
AN = KN (Leslie, 1948). Iherefore certain
relationships exist among the etements of N that
are characteristic of stable age distributions. In
particular

'^^'' • pi^af (14)

where p{a)^" is the probability that animals of
age rt survive to age a + Au. If adults of different
ages experience similar probabilities of survival,
a similar equation applies to their eggs:

where e(rt) equals the number of eggs of age a.
p^" is the probability that eggs will survive to
become Art days older, and r is the intrinsic
growth rate of the population. By regarding egg
age as a continuous variable that ranges from
fl ^ () to a = / ) . eqn (\S) can be rewritten as

or as

In e{d)= l n e ( O ) + a .;

(16)

(17)

where e (()) is the number of eggs of age 0 (just
laid), and s=\n{p)- r. A line»r regression of
Ine(rt) on a should yield s^(\^p)-r as the
slope.

Using our tnodel to generate egg age distribu-
tions, we predicted survival probabilities lor eggs
exposed to different mortality schedules by using
eqn (17). We compared the predictions with the
survivorshps that we imposed on the adults
carrying the eggs (Fig. 9, Table 4). With no
mortality (probability of survival equals one for
all animals), the slope equals -r (Fig. 9). The
other examples listed in Table 4 also illustrate the
unbiased prediction of egg survivorship by eqn

We use this information to derive a simple and
accurate estimate of egg hatching rates. From

9 . D r

8 , 5

Q . 5 1 1.5 2

EGG RGE (days)

FICI . 9. Semi-lop pint ol' the egg age distribution of a
pttpiilaiioti without prctlators. llncarrcjiression yields
a slope uf - ().4()-J. and the ptipulaiion's rate of growth
equals ().4(M.
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TABLE -4, Predictions of egg survival probabilities hased on hest fits of egg age distributions to eqn (17)

Mttrtality schedule
(age-spccitic survivorship
in parentheses)

No mortatitv {p= \)
Uniform mortality {p = 0.75) on all animals
Low mortality (;> = 0.75) on adults onlv
High mortality {]> = l).2.S) on adults only
Low mortality (/T - 1)..S) on juveniles only
High mortality (/J = [).t)l)on juveniles only

Population
growth rate.
r(d-')

0.404
0.123
0.160

-0.761
0.319

-0.030

Actual egg
survival
probability

LOO
0,75
0.75
0.25
LOD
LOD

Predicted egg
survival
probability

LOO
0.75
0.75
0.25
LOO
LOO

eqn (16), the nutnber of eggs of age D at time r is

eU).t) = 6{Q.t)e'^" (18)

where, because the population is in exponential
growth.

e(0,0-f^(0.O)e'^ (19)

By integrating eqn 18 from / = 0 to f = A/ we get
the numberofcggsthat hatch during the interval
which divided by total population abundance at

"\e'-^' - \)

The total number of eggs at
integral o f e q n (16) from o - O i

(20)

is the
= O:

From eqns 20 and 21.

No (I -f-^^ r
(22)

where 0 is the parameter required by Leslie s
(1948) expression for birth rate (/), day'');

ie"'" - I)

Ihu.s,

(23)

(24)

equation appears in Lyneh (1982: eqn 7). Lynch
(1982) incorrectly claims that his model does not
require a stable age distribution. Even though he
presumes that each age elass can change
independently at exponential rates r(fl.), the
realistic interdependence of age and time (eqn4)
guarantees that such populations have stable age
distributions and that all r(a-) arc equal.

Equation (24) gives correct birth rate esti-
mates when checked against our model regard-
less of whether mortality occurs on Juveniles
alone, adults alone, or on both. The same is not
true of other equations commonly used
(Edmondson, I9fi(); Caswell, 1972; Paloheimo.
1974). The tnodcls presented by all three of these
authors systematically overestimate the birth
rates of populations exposed to predation on
adults. The errors increase with the magnitude of
adult mortality. When predation is confined to
juveniles. Paloheimo's (1974) model under-
estitnates b with a bias that increases with
mortality rates. The other two models
(Edmondson, I960; Caswell, 1972) either over-
estimate or underestimate /) depending on the
magnitude of mortality. The differences result
from changes in age-structure within the popula-
tion. The directions and magnitudes of biases
associated with these various models are illus-
trated in Fig. 10.

There is at least one more consequence of
assessing the slope (s) from a regression
involving the age distribution of eggs (eqn 17).
Combined with the empirical population growth
rate.

is our estimate of birth rate based on the egg ratio
{eJN,,). egg development time (/)) and ihc egg-
age distribution. An identieal equation can be
derived from equations presented by Seitz
(1979) by using his eqns (5). (15) and (18) and
letting \n{j)) ^ ~ t/^inhisterniitiology, A similar

At
(35)

it provides the information needed to assess age-
specific tnortality rates. Using eqns (24) and (25)
we can calculate a per capita death rate lor the
entire population {d ̂  b - r). but that does nol
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PROBRBILITY OF DEPTH

FIG. II). Relative error in predictions of per capita
birth rate based on Edmondson's (E). CaswcH'.'i (C)
and Paloheimo's (P) method as a hmction ot mortality.
(A) Uniform moriality on adults only. (B)
moriality on juveniles only.

sized adults. For species in which adults range
considerably in size, separate analyses by size
class could provide concise estimates of size-
specific mortality.

This method of calculating birth rates for zoo-
plankton populations has a theoretical founda-
tion and can be used with information available
from (ield samples. Here we have assumed that
the population's age distribution is stable. ITiis
assumption cannot apply during transient
phenomena such as sudden reductions in the rate
of egg production per adult, which might arise
during food limitation and skew the egg age
distribution unpredictably (Threikeld. 1979).
The consequences of non-steady states for
zooplankton models arc the subject of our
continuing research.
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mean that the mortality is uniform with age.
Indeed, the rate of mortality calculated that way
may have no direct physical analogue, in the
sense that there may be no set of animals dying at
that rate in the population. To understand where
the mortality is concentrated, it is necessary to
consider the magnitude of the regression slope,.v
(eqn 17). When .v= - r, there is no mortality on
adults. When .v = - b. mortality is uniform
among juveniles and adults. As the magnitude of
mortality rates on adults exceeds that of
juveniles.. 5 < -b.

Implicit to derivation of eqn (17) is that all
adults carrying eggs experience equal probabili-
ties of death. Because size-selective predation is
common in zooplankton communities (Brooks
ik Dodson, 1965; Dodson, 1974: Kerfoot. 1977).
adults of different sizes may experience different
mortalities. Therefore it is most appropriate to
use eqn (17) with egg age distributions of similar
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